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Bulgarian teams 
develop the banking 
of tomorrow
Iliyana Tarnina, Head of 
HR at Digital Technology 
Center Commerzbank, 
on how to build a team 
that transforms banking 
experience

interview

interview by Bozhidara Georgieva; 
photography by Nelly Tomova
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Increased digitalisation, customised approach, 
improved data security: banking, which has 
been a part of civilisation for centuries, is trans-
forming before our own eyes. And a team in 
Bulgaria has a significant role to play in this 
change. This is the digital technology division 
of Commerzbank, the second largest bank in 
Germany that specialises in financial services 
to small, mid-size and corporate clients and cel-
ebrated its 150th anniversary in 2020.

In June 2020, a challenging year by all means, 
Commerzbank opened its Digital Technology 
Center in Sofia. Its teams' main focus is on digi-
talisation of internal business processes and the 
end goal is to combine the reliability of a tra-
ditional bank with new services that meet the 
expectations of clients in our digital age.

A woman was put in charge of one of the 
most important areas in the new centre – HR 
management. Iliyana Tarnina has been the 
Head of HR at Digital Technology Center 
Commerzbank Sofia since its opening and she 
did an astonishing job. In just a year, at the cli-
max of the Covid-19 pandemic, together with 
the HR team, she gave a successful start of this 
new structure in Bulgaria by hiring 150 IT pro-
fessionals and setting the grounds of an attrac-
tive working environment and culture.

This success is due to neither luck, nor coinci-
dence. Iliyana Tarnina has over 20 years of expe-
rience in HR management and development in 
large international companies. She has special-
ised in helping international companies, like 
Paysafe Bulgaria and GVC Group/Partygaming 
Plc, to start a business in this country and real-
ize their full potential here. Often, her role and 
the scope of her activity went beyond Bulgaria's 
borders and affected key functions in the com-
panies where she worked. In Microsoft she was 
responsible for projects in over 20 countries, 
and in Paysafe, she was the Vice-President of 
Operations and managed a team of over 300 
people in 3 countries. As a recognition to her 

achievements, in 2016 Business Lady magazine 
gave her its Human Capital Investor award. 
Iliyana Tarnina has a number of specialisations 
in HR management and development, includ-
ing at the Chartered Institute of Personnel and 
Development in the UK.

What were the main factors that con-
vinced Commerzbank to invest in Bulgaria?

The opening of Commerzbank's Bulgarian 
office was a part of its long-term strategy for 
digitalisation and transformation of its bank 
operations all over the world. When choos-
ing a location for its technology centres, 
Commerzbank performs in-depth due dili-
gence. Bulgaria is among Europe's leading tech-
nological locations and successfully combines 
highly qualified IT professionals, traditions in 
specialised education and favourable business 
environment. Bulgaria was the most logical 
choice for Commerzbank after it opened its 
digital technological centres in Poland and the 
Czech Republic.

What is the task of the Bulgarian 
branch of Digital Technology Center 
Commerzbank Sofia?

The main task of our Bulgarian team is to de-
velop and manage applications that will allow 
full digitalisation of business processes in the 
bank at a global level. Our team is focused on 
modern IT solutions, tools and flexible work 
methods that will improve the existing systems 
and will create new applications. This will help 
Commerzbank offer its clients faster and more 
personalised services while processing large 
masses of information more effectively and 
at optimised cost, and guaranteeing informa-
tion security. Our team's job has a high degree 
of responsibility: the result of their work will 
improve the banking experience for millions 
of individual and corporate clients worldwide.

How did DTC Commerzbank Sofia de-
velop in a year?

Digital Technology Centre Commerzbank 

  The first and only English monthly in Bulgaria

  Objective source of information and professional analyses of the development of Bulgarian economy and 
politics; social topics; travel through popular and obscure landmarks in Bulgaria and the neighbouring 
countries

  The only media that publicises new Bulgarian literature and art in English

  The special bilingual section HIGHFLIGHTS is aimed at foreigners and Bulgarians interested in the latest 
products that Bulgarian business can offer in health, property, education, holidays, luxury experiences 
and exclusive beauty care

Readership: approximately 30,000 English-speaking foreigners 
in Bulgaria; thousands of GullivAir Airline passengers

  Foreigners and expats in Bulgaria

  Representatives of the diplomatic corp and international 
corporations, businessmen, investors, celebrated names of 
the world political and cultural elite

  Foreigners investing in property in Bulgaria

  Bulgarians at top positions in international companies in 
Bulgaria and worldwide

  Travellers onboard GullivAir, Bulgaria’s best air carrier

  Many Bulgarians read VAGABOND for the fresh ideas and 
information presented objectively and without prejudice

Visit also the official website  
www.vagabond.bg

Follow us on social media

  At the kiosks in the centre of Sofia, at Greenwich Book Center

  At high-end hotels Hyatt Regency Sofia, Grand Hotel Millennium Sofia, 
Marinela Hotel Sofia, Grand Hotel Sofia, Park Hotel Sankt Peterburg 
and Villa Flavia in Plovdiv, Bey House Boutique Hotel Veliko Tarnovo, 
Park Hotel Pirin in Sandanski 

  At Costa Coffee cafés all over Bulgaria 

  In the office buildings of Business Park Sofia, Megapark Business 
Center, Ring Tower Sofia, Vertigo Business Tower

  VAGABOND is distributed by subscription in Bulgaria, Europe and 
worldwide

  Subscribers of VAGABOND are foreign embassies and representatives 
of large international companies in Bulgaria

Where is VAGABOND?

What is VAGABOND?

Who reads VAGABOND? 

http://www.vagabond.bg
http://www.vagabond.bg
https://www.facebook.com/VagabondBulgariasEnglishMagazine
https://www.facebook.com/VagabondBulgariasEnglishMagazine
https://www.instagram.com/vagabondinginbulgaria/
https://www.instagram.com/vagabondinginbulgaria/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/85631541/admin/
https://twitter.com/BulgariaEnglish
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PERIODICITY 

10 issues a year, monthly with double issues in 
Janyary-February and September-October

SPECIAL OFFERS

Right-side page  + 10%
Fixed page  + 15%
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I cover negotiable
ІV cover  2000 lv 
ІІ cover  1700 lv 
ІІІ cover  1500 lv 
Folio  1900 lv 
1/1 page  1150 lv 
1/2 page 700 lv 
1/2 page review in Inside Track  350 lv 
Logo on inner page 300 lv 

ADVERTISING SPACE Prices

DISCOUNTS FOR VOLUME

For 3 issues  7% discount
For 4 issues 9% discount 
For 5 issues    11% discount
For 6 issues   13% discount
For 7 issues   15% discount
For 8 issues   17% discount
For 9 issues  19% discount
For 10 issues  22% discount

ONLINE ISSUE www.vagabond.bg
Size 
(pixels)
510х65
510х510

Description 
Top banner
Under the cover of the magazine

Price per month
at 100%
450 lv
350 lv

Sofia 1000
23 Budapest St

phone: +359 2 983 3308
fax: +359 2 983 3358

editorial@vagabond.bg
advertise@vagabond.bg
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Всички обичат специални подаръци
Коледа е времето, когато щедростта е особено сладка 

Everybody loves special presents
Christmas is the time when generosity tastes extra sweet

Christmas is the time in the year when receiving and 
giving presents is sweeter than ever, even than on 
birthdays.

Th e reason, probably, lies in the exalted atmosphere, 
in the decorations in our homes and on the streets, 
in the anticipation of the feast and the gathering of 
the family, in the memories of our childhood and the 
impatience with which we waited for Santa Claus. 
Whatever the answer – or the answers, – might be, 

Коледа е онова време в годината, когато получава-
нето и правенето на подаръци е по-сладко от вся-
кога – дори от рождените дни.

Може би причината е в приповдигнатата атмос-
фера, в украсите в домовете ни и по улиците, в 
очакването на празника и събирането със семей-
ството, в спомените за детството ни и нетърпени-
ето, с което очаквахме Дядо Коледа. Какъвто и да 
е отговорът – или отговорите, изборът на коледни 

by Bozhidara Georgieva текст Божидара Георгиева

Remco Commerce Ltd. 
7 Solunska . Sofia . +359 88 44 66 832 . www.remco.bg
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Architect Ivo Dikov 
on finding the fine balance 
between large-scale thinking 
and attention to detail

Building  future

by Bozhidara Georgieva; photography by Nelly Tomova

Architect Ivo Dikov is the embodiment of the 
rule that youth and success can go together. He 
opened his first company in his 20s, in the midst 
of the 2009 crisis, and quickly demonstrated 
that with dedication, talent, work and 
knowledge it is possible to succeed even in harsh 
environment.

Today his Elite Building Company is among 
the leaders in the construction and property 
development market. Instead of specialising 
in a particular field, the company has a 
broad portfolio of projects in development of 
residential, public, industrial and hydrological 
construction. The quality of the projects on 
which Architect Ivo Dikov and his team work 
have earned broad recognition by clients, 
residents and professionals. So far, they have 
won several awards in the Building of the 
Year competition.

Last year Elite Building Company 
dominated on the Building of the Year 
awards, winning three statuettes. Which of 
your projects were distinguished and why?

Indeed, 2018 was a successful year for us. 
We finished the construction of several 
emblematic developments and this did not go 
unnoticed. Actually, I will take the liberty to 
correct you, as the total number of statuettes 
in the different categories that we won was 
six. Three of them were for the architectural 
projects of Elite Project Group, which is a part 
of our group.

The projects with which we attracted the 
jury's attention were the complex of three 
family houses in Boyana neighbourhood, the 
leader in the premium residential segment 
Sofia Luxury Residence and the audience 
favourite, International School and Preschool 

St George. I am happy that in none of the 
categories anyone disputed the jury's decision, 
both in regard of the architecture and the 
quality of the construction. We ended 2018 
satisfied with what we had achieved and left 
behind, and we embarked on new challenges.

Elite Building Company builds thousands 
of projects in the fields of residential, 
public, industrial and hydrotechnical 
construction. Do you have a different 
approach to each of these categories? What 
is the most important thing for you when 
you start working on a project?

Each of the projects we work on is equally 
important and substantial for the company's 
portfolio and image. Regardless of whether 
we work on a project for a private investor, on 
a public project or on our own investment, 
we apply the same approach, attitude, high 
criteria for quality of the materials and 
the realisation, and last but not least, we 

see the task as a mission. Something that 
everyone in my team knows is that the social 
and public responsibility we take with the 
production that we leave behind us is much 
more important than any other dimension of 
our business.

That is why regardless of the challenges and 
the difficulties of all types and character that 
we experience on a daily basis, and in our 
branch these are many, our company's goal 
is to realise our projects with honour so that 
years and decades later we will be able to point 
what we built and will be able to be proud 
of it.

On what current projects is Elite Building 
Company working? What makes them 
different from the rest on the market?

Currently we are working on projects in 
the field of high-rise construction in Sofia, 
with a total built up area of over 100,000 
square meters. We also work on a very 
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Paradise Place Residential Compound

by Bozhidara Georgieva; photography by Nelly Tomova

aplacetocallhome.bg

BREATHE DEEP

A PLACE TO CALL HOME
residential complex
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Anne Semonin 
Cosmetics
Gift sets charged with 
Parisian charm

There is hardly a better gift for lovers of exquisite 
products and feel than a box full with top-quali-
ty French cosmetics. Especially when the brand is 
Anne Semonin.

Suitable for both women and men, these exclusive 
gift sets contain products carefully selected to pro-
vide gentle care for shiny, attractive skin.

Since 1985, Anne Semonin has been a staple for 
people who value their skin's health and look, and 
who want to give it only the best care. The brand 
works to provide the most adequate care for each 
skin type and age. Its products nourish, regener-
ate and revitalise, revealing the skin's own beauty, 
freshness, softness and vivacity.

To achieve this, Anne Semonin utilises the power 
of essential oils, minerals and sea active ingredients. 
The ultimate goal is to prevent ageing and to erase 
the first traces of time on skin.

Anne Semonin's skincare collection is designed 
with a single thought in mind: that each skin is 
unique and changes by the day by factors such as the 
environment, the hormones, the stress, the lifestyle. 
Its beauty therapies work because they are based on 
personalised approach.

The special gift sets are the perfect introduction to 
the world of Anne Semonin – a full range of options 
for revitalisation or firming of the body and facial 
skin. Try them and discover a whole new universe.

www.annesemonin.bg

advertorial

VOYA Organic
Give yourself and your home the spa 
experience of a lifetime

advertorial

You do not need to leave your home during the 
2021 Christmas season to enjoy a full, satisfying 
spa treatment. All you have to do is to give your-
self, your loved ones and your home a gift set of spa 
pleasures by VOYA.

VOYA is a leading international brand for healthy 
living that combines scientific research with inspi-
ration from the Atlantic Ocean and the ancient 
Irish tradition of bathing with seaweed. The result 
is a sustainable wellness experience that combines 
the feel of exquisite care with responsibility to the 
environment.

Created in 2006, VOYA is the world's first certi-
fied cosmetic brand for products based on seaweed. 
They are not only sustainable, but also show the 
best results in their class. Seaweed has been scientif-
ically proven to be a super-ingredient due to its high 
content of nourishing agents such as fibres, calcium, 
potassium, magnesium and iron, iodine and key A, 
B and C vitamins, plus some unique molecules such 
as fucoxanthin and phlorotannin, which are pow-
erful antioxidants. These effectively fight the free 
radicals, stimulate collagen production and im-
prove the skin's protection.

This is why VOYA's products can be found in 
some of the best spa facilities in the world.

Now you can have them at your home.
VOYA's Christmas collection Tides of Joy is de-

signed to bring happiness through carefully crafted 
products that bring to your home the feel of calm, 
joy and exceptionality. You just deserve these lav-
ish candle aromas, organic facial spa therapies and 
wellness body rituals. What is more, all products 
come in sustainable, reusable containers.

www.voya.bg
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Seewines
Your doorway to the world of wine

Via Verde
Going on a wine adventure

Seewines
Вашата врата към винения свят

Via Verde
Да тръгнеш на винено приключение

Светът е пълен 
с вина, на които 
трябва да се насла-
дите, да откриете, да 
споделите с хората, 
които обичате. В 
тази изключително 
привлекателна, но 
и предизвикател-
на, задача имате 
нужда от помощ. 
Ще я откриете в 
SEEWINES. Над 
750 вида вина от 
всеки континент, 
лични сомелиери, 

Винен клуб и абонаменти. Отворете вашата врата 
към винения свят на бул. "България" 10 в София и на 
seewines.eu. 

При мекия средиземноморски климат на Сандански 
и тероарът на областта изглежда логично тук да се 
правят отлични вина. Младата и пълна с идеи ИЗБА 
VIA VERDE (www.viaverde.bg) обаче си поставя за 

цел да постигне нещо още по-голямо – 
великолепни вина, създавани устойчиво 
и екологично съобразно. В лозята на Via 
Verde растат местни и международни 
сортове – сандански мискет, ранна 

мелнишка лоза, керацуда, мерло, 
каберне совиньон, каберне фран, 
сира, мускат отонел. Възможностите 
им се разлистват в трите серии на 
избата – авантюристичните Nomad 
Spirit, провокиращите Expressions, 
бутиковите Motif от най-доброто 
грозде на всяка реколта. Всяко от тях 
е не само удоволствие, но и истин-
ско приключение, което ви кани да 
откриете един нов винен свят.

Th e world is full 
of wines that 
you must enjoy, 
discover and 
share with the 
people you love. 
In this incredibly 
alluring, but also 
challenging, task 
you need help. 
You will fi nd it at 
SEEWINES. More 
than 750 types 
of wines from 
every continent, 
personal 
sommeliers and a dedicated conscription-based Wine 
club with. Open your door to the world of wine at Sofi a, 
10 Bulgaria Blvd and on seewines.eu. 

With the balm Mediterranean climate of Sandanski 
and the region's terroir it looks only logical that 
excellent wines are made here. Th e young and ingenious 
VIA VERDE WINERY (www.viaverde.bg) however is 
dreaming even bigger, aiming to create 
marvellous wines in a sustainable and 
green way. At the Via Verde vineyards 
grow both local and international 
varieties: Sandanski misket, Early Melnik 
vine, Keratsuda, Merlot, Cabernet 
sauvignon, Cabernet franc, Syrah, 
Muscat ottonel. Th eir potential 
fl ourishes in the winery's three series: 
the adventurous Nomad Spirit, the 
provocative Expressions, the boutique 
Motif made of the best grape of each 
vintage. Every one of these is not 
only a pleasure, but a true adventure 
inviting you to discover a new world 
of wines.
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сира, мускат отонел. Възможностите 
им се разлистват в трите серии на 
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откриете един нов винен свят.

Wine & Dine


